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Business
Only 195 bids put on
new oil, gas leases

Regulators say only
195 bids were placed on
the 41 million acres of
the Gulf of Mexico up
for new oil and gas leas-
ing off of Louisiana,
Mississippi and Ala-
bama. 

That’s the lowest num-
ber since 1986 when 129
bids were offered, ac-
cording to the Bureau of
Ocean Energy Manage-
ment.

It says the low price
of oil accounts for the
lackluster interest. 

Still, the agency is
upbeat about the future
of offshore drilling, a
prime source of income
for the federal govern-
ment. 

The lease sale is tak-
ing place Wednesday at
the Louisiana Super-
dome. Interior Secretary
Sally Jewell is attending. 

The sale encompasses
productive and sought-
after leases in an area of
the Gulf roughly the size
of Washington state. 

In a first, the Interior
Department is offering
leases along the Mex-
ican-U.S. border. 

Oyster grounds 
to close Friday

The Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and
Fisheries will close the
oyster season Friday in a
portion of the public
oyster seed grounds east
of the Mississippi River
and north of the Mis-
sissippi River Gulf Out-
let. 

The wildlife agency
said in a news release
protection of the remain-
ing oyster resource is in
the long-term best in-
terest of oyster conser-
vation in this area.

The agency says this
public oyster area holds
a limited oyster supply
and harvest pressure
since the oyster season
opening on March 16 has
provided the industry
with much-needed oyster
resources. 

It is estimated that
over 54,000 sacks of seed
oysters and nearly 3,000
sacks of market-size
oysters were harvested
on the first day of the
abbreviated season. 

State Farm set to
begin using drones 

Mississippi’s largest
home insurer could soon
provide assistance from
above.

State Farm is the first
insurer in the United
States to receive FAA
permission to test Un-
manned Aircraft Sys-
tems (UAS) for commer-
cial use. 

The decision provides
the insurer the opportu-
nity to research this new
technology and potential-
ly deploy it in ways that
could benefit customers.
State Farm plans to ex-
plore the use of un-
manned aircraft to as-
sess potential roof dam-
age during the claims
process and respond to
natural disasters. 

“The potential use of
UAS provides us one
more innovative tool to
help State Farm custom-
ers recover from the
unexpected as quickly
and efficiently as pos-
sible,” Wensley Herbert,
Operations Vice Presi-
dent — Claims, said in a
news release. “We will
continue to provide the
same personal, good
neighbor service State
Farm is recognized for,
with assistance from
these high-tech devices.”

The company plans to
move forward with test
and development flights.
These flights will be
conducted at private test
sites in the Bloomington,
Illinois, area. 

Eventually, these test
flights will evolve to
testing in real-world
scenarios. State Farm
will strictly adhere to
parameters set forth by
the FAA. 

—Staff, wire reports

PORTFOLIO

The Mississippi Band of Choc-
taw Indians is expanding its fresh
produce initiative to Jackson.

Choctaw Fresh Produce started
enrolling members March 3 and
has topped 40, said Dick Hoy,
Choctaw Fresh Produce’s general
manager. Enrollment will stop
once membership in the communi-
ty-supported agriculture program
reaches 100, he said.

For $396, members in the Jack-
son area can pick up a half-bushel
box of chemical-free produce
grown in high tunnels — a form of
greenhouse — every week at
Broad Street Baking Co. and Cafe
in Banner Hall. A membership
lasts for 12 weeks. Ideally, Jackson
would have between 80 and 100
members; the reservation would
have between 25 and 30, Hoy said.

Nonprofits like food pantries
and those with a medical mission
such as eliminating diabetes have
already bought memberships, Hoy
said.

Hoy said delivery should start
April 9 “if the weather cooperates”

with the produce’s growing sea-
son.

The reusable boxes will have
between eight and 10 items per
week. Standards like tomatoes,
spinach, green onions, eggplant,
watermelon and sweet corn will
join kale, Asian greens, bok choy
and kohlrabi.

There’s no financial incentive
for Broad Street serving as the
pick-up location, managing part-
ner Jeff Good said. Instead, it will
serve as part of Soul City Hospital-
ity, a venture Good and a handful
of other restaurateurs recently
started that aims to help local
farmers get their produce to mar-
ket. “This is a perfect fit for that
mission,” Good said. “This is the
first of what we hope will be a se-
ries of food access promotions and
partnerships which will increase
the availability of high quality,
fresh produce for the people who
live and work in our community.”

Choctaw Fresh Produce started
in 2012, with the goal of providing
fresh produce to tribal members
with a healthy eating bent. The ini-
tiative built a collection of high
tunnels to grow the produce. Like

greenhouses, high tunnels use sun-
light to warm their interior faster
than heat can escape but are
cheaper to build. Irrigation sys-
tems are often included with the
structures. Yields are generally
higher and the growing season is
longer for vegetables planted un-
der a high tunnel.

That upfront investment has
spurred the expansion of Choctaw
Fresh Produce into Jackson, Hoy
said.

“We always had intended on
heading in that direction. We got to
the size we felt like we could reach
out to other people and expand the
market and try different opportu-
nities.”

Community-supported agricul-
ture programs first surfaced in the
early 1980s, created to secure a
fresh supply of fruits and vegeta-
bles from local farms. The local
sourcing and fixed-price member-
ships eliminate costs like overseas
shipping, cut down on unsafe han-
dling practices, and offer food
grown without chemicals like fer-
tilizer and pesticides. 

“This allows us to get our mem-
bers our highest-quality produce
in a convenient way,” Hoy said.

Contact Clay Chandler at (601) 961-7264
or cchandler@jackson.gannett.com.
Follow @claychand on Twitter.

JOE ELLIS/THE CLARION-LEDGER

A group of area restaurateurs, including Jeff Good of Broad Street Baking Co. and Cafe, are partnering with Choctaw farmers to bring fresh, organically
grown produce to area customers. 

Fresh produce initiative
coming to Jackson area 

ITEMS OFFERED
BY CHOCTAW
FRESH PRODUCE
» Vine-ripened tomatoes 
» Collard greens 
» Tomato berries 
» Kale 
» Asian greens 
» Sweet corn 
» Radish 
» Bok choy 
» Romaine lettuce 
» Baby spinach 
» Carrots 
» Zucchini 
» Green onions 
» Spinach 
» Kohlrabi 
» Mixed greens 
» Bell peppers 
» Sweet peppers 
» Yellow squash 
» Green beans 
» Cucumbers 
» Artisan tomatoes 
» Green tomatoes 
» Eggplant 
» Watermelon 
» Sweet onions 
For membership in-
formation, visit choctaw
freshproduce.com.

The Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians
offering organic fruits and vegetables
Clay Chandler
The Clarion-Ledger

If you’ve watched TV lately,
you have probably noticed a lot
more commercials for retailers
of big-ticket items like appli-
ances and electronics.

Some businesses are even of-
fering to help you file your tax-
es or let you borrow your antici-
pated refund. Of course, there’s
a reason for all this: Retailers
know many Americans will be
getting a pile of money from
their tax refunds. Many busi-
nesses consider tax refund sea-
son to be like a second holiday
season, as families wait to be
able to pay for those purchases
in cash.

Indeed, there is a lot of mon-
ey at stake. Just a couple of
weeks ago, the IRS reported
that the average refund so far
in the 2015 filing season is
$3,120, producing an economic
impact of $125 billion. That sud-
den windfall would be a big
temptation for many, especially
when so many Americans
squeak by paycheck to pay-
check. 

But lest we assume that our
fellow Americans are not being
thrifty when it comes to using

that windfall, a new study by
Bankrate.com suggests they’re
going to be far more strategic
with that money than previous-
ly thought.

According to the study, more
than one in three Americans (34
percent) who expect to get
something back from Uncle
Sam are actually planning on
using it to attack their debt. And
the next biggest use for that
money? Savings.

It’s a common misconception
that people will spend this wind-
fall on a shopping spree or vaca-
tion, but according to the Bank-
rate.com study, just 3 percent
plan to splurge. That’s down 

More Americans using tax
refunds to attack debt, save

BILL MOAK

See MOAK, Page 2C

Nissan’s stylish 2015 Mu-
rano mid-size, sport utility
vehicle is getting lots of sec-
ond and even third looks as
consumers seek the next big
thing in SUVs.

Redesigned for its third
generation, the five-seat Mu-
rano now features a tall hood,
V-shaped grille design, light-
emitting diode headlamps
and tail lights and eye-catch-
ing, swoopy lines along the

sides.
The interior is revamped

stylishly, too, with an up-
scale-looking dashboard de-
sign, bright, electroluminis-
cent gauges and intriguing
accent pieces such as plastic
in a streaked-look, Jasper
Pearlescent light beige.

The Murano also includes
many thoughtful features,
such as dual climate control,
rearview camera and push-
button start, as standard 

AP

This undated photo made available by Nissan shows the 2015 Nissan
Murano.

Stylish Nissan Murano sets
itself apart from other SUVs
Ann M. Job
Associated Press

See MURANO, Page 2C
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DOW 18097.12 17697.52 18076.19 +227.11 +1.27% +1.42%

DOW Trans. 9141.61 8997.07 9118.95 +32.59 +0.36% -0.23%
DOW Util. 600.23 579.99 596.84 +15.46 +2.66% -3.44%
NYSE Comp. 11055.01 10826.04 11019.72 +157.29 +1.45% +1.66%

NASDAQ 5001.57 4907.72 4982.83 +45.39 +0.92% +5.21%
S&P 500 2106.85 2061.23 2099.50 +25.22 +1.22% +1.97%

S&P 400 1532.12 1505.40 1526.76 +16.13 +1.07% +5.12%
Wilshire 5000 22290.40 21840.25 22216.60 +252.66 +1.15% +2.52%
Russell 2000 1255.68 1235.49 1252.14 +9.91 +0.80% +3.94%

HIGH            LOW            CLOSE          CHG.       %CHG.         YTDStocksRecap

General Motors says it will slash 
production in Russia and pull its Opel 
brand due to plummeting sales in the 
economically troubled country.

GM brands have been among the 
biggest losers in Russia’s shrinking 
auto market. Opel sales fell 86 percent 
in the past year and the brand will leave 
the Russian market by December. GM’s 
factory in St. Petersburg will halt 
production by the middle of this year.

The move will lead to $600 million in 
special charges.

The pullback is designed to preserve 
GM’s strong cash position. GM was 
sitting on $25.2 billion in cash at the 
end of last year, but recently agreed to 
a $5 billion stock buyback. It also faces 
cash drains later this year from a 
potential civil penalty for concealing a 
deadly ignition switch problem and a 
potential union contract settlement.

 *annualized Source: FactSetAP

Price-earnings ratio: 23
(Based on past 12-month results) 

General Motors (GM)

Company
Spotlight GM cuts production in Russia

Wednesday’s close: $38.50
GM 13.3% 16.3

1-yr 3-yr*Total return

Div. yield: 3.1% Dividend: $1.20$29 39
52-WEEK RANGE

AT&T Inc T 32.073 37.48 33.59 +.69 +2.1 ... +5.7 28 5.6

Apache Corp APA 54.342 104.57 61.50 +2.41 +4.1 -1.9 -24.3 dd 1.6

ATMOS Energy ATO 45.538 59.35 55.66 +1.41 +2.6 -0.1 +19.2 18 2.8

BancorpSouth BXS 19.226 26.24 22.97 -.39 -1.7 +2.0 -5.5 19 1.3

Baxter Intl BAX 65.953 77.31 68.55 +.08 +0.1 -6.5 +6.1 15 3.0

Cal-Maine Foods Inc CALM 28.345 48.31 38.26 +1.03 +2.8 -2.0 +27.9 13 2.5

Callon Petrol CPE 4.094 12.09 6.93 +.36 +5.5 +27.2 -21.5 17 ...

Cardinal Health CAH 63.060 90.49 90.38 +.83 +0.9 +12.0 +25.0 26 1.5

Caterpillar Inc CAT 78.191 111.46 81.33 +2.88 +3.7 -11.1 -15.2 14 3.4

CenturyLink Inc CTL 30.643 45.67 35.12 -.01 ... -11.3 +20.9 26 6.2

Chevron Corp CVX 98.883 135.10 106.70 +3.53 +3.4 -4.9 -6.6 11 4.0

Citizens Holding CIZN 17.971 19.94 18.00 +.03 +0.2 -7.4 -0.7 12 5.1

Comcast Corp A CMCSA 47.749 60.70 58.99 -.14 -0.2 +1.7 +18.2 18 1.7

Denbury Res DNR 6.042 18.59 7.95 +.56 +7.6 -2.2 -52.3 4 3.1

DuPont DD 63.708 80.65 76.01 +1.33 +1.8 +2.8 +15.3 19 2.5

Duke Energy DUK 68.104 89.97 76.40 +1.32 +1.8 -8.5 +10.0 29 4.2

Eastgroup Prop EGP 57.981 69.90 58.95 +.57 +1.0 -6.9 -2.1 39 3.9

Entergy ETR 63.876 92.02 78.14 +2.17 +2.9 -10.7 +21.6 14 4.2

FedEx Corp FDX 130.649 183.51 173.30 -2.41 -1.4 -0.2 +28.3 20 .5

First Bncshs Miss. FBMS 13.748 17.48 16.36 -.81 -4.7 +12.7 +22.6 14 .9

Freds Inc FRED 13.077 20.49 18.05 -.10 -0.6 +3.7 -8.4 dd 1.3

Gannett Co GCI 25.530 36.54 36.56 +.11 +0.3 +14.5 +33.5 8 2.2

GenCorp GY 15.110 22.01 21.85 +.07 +0.3 +19.4 +13.3 dd ...

Gen Electric GE 23.416 27.53 25.64 +.33 +1.3 +1.5 +3.1 17 3.6

Hancock Holding HBHC 24.964 38.50 29.58 -.50 -1.7 -3.6 -14.9 13 3.2

Haverty Furn HVT 19.545 31.23 24.60 -.07 -0.3 +11.8 -13.5 19 1.3

Hill-Rom Hldgs HRC 35.450 49.33 48.14 -.02 ... +5.5 +27.7 47 1.3

Home Depot HD 74.610 117.92 116.08 +.50 +0.4 +10.6 +47.8 25 2.0

Intl Paper IP 44.248 57.90 55.13 +.40 +0.7 +2.9 +24.2 20 2.9

Isle Capri Casino ISLE 6.259 14.59 13.56 +.02 +0.1 +62.0 +74.5 dd ...

Kinder Morgan Inc KMI 30.819 43.18 41.56 +.73 +1.8 -1.8 +34.4 43 4.3

Kroger Co KR 43.020 77.62 75.80 -.20 -0.3 +18.1 +74.2 22 1.0

L-3 Communications LLL 99.339 132.92 127.11 +.09 +0.1 +0.7 +10.6 16 2.0

La-Z-Boy Inc LZB 19.038 28.48 26.19 -.19 -0.7 -2.4 -3.0 21 1.2

MGM Resorts Intl MGM 17.256 27.64 22.52 +.78 +3.6 +5.3 -18.3 dd ...

Magal Secur MAGS 3.376 6.18 4.94 +.03 +0.6 -15.0 +23.7 dd ...

McDonalds Corp MCD 87.626 103.78 97.00 +.83 +0.9 +3.5 +1.9 20 3.5

Monsanto Co MON 105.765 128.79 117.16 +.32 +0.3 -1.9 +4.2 24 1.5

Northrop Grumman NOC 116.119 172.30 162.84 +1.68 +1.0 +10.5 +33.8 17 1.7

Nucor Corp NUE 42.935 58.76 49.27 +1.86 +3.9 +0.4 -1.2 22 3.0

Paccar Inc PCAR 55.346 71.15 63.74 +1.17 +1.9 -6.3 -3.1 17 1.4

Parkway Properties PKY 16.602 21.80 17.29 +.14 +0.8 -6.0 -2.5 46 4.3

Peoples Fincl Miss PFBX 9.852 13.75 10.59 +.23 +2.2 -14.9 -21.4 dd 1.9

PepsiCo PEP 81.197 100.76 94.64 +.51 +0.5 +0.1 +17.9 22 2.8

Quanta Services PWR 25.343 37.49 28.39 +.41 +1.5 ... -21.9 21 ...

Raytheon Co RTN 89.170 111.47 110.67 +1.58 +1.4 +2.3 +10.4 16 2.2

Regions Fncl RF 8.594 11.54 9.69 -.20 -2.0 -8.2 -6.6 12 2.1

Renasant Corp RNST 26.147 30.68 29.18 +.03 +0.1 +0.9 +2.2 16 2.3

Sanderson Farms SAFM 74.953 103.90 81.39 +1.38 +1.7 -3.1 +4.7 7 1.1

Schlumberger Ltd SLB 75.602 118.76 82.05 +1.58 +2.0 -3.9 -8.5 20 2.4

Southern Co SO 41.873 53.16 45.14 +.82 +1.9 -8.1 +6.7 21 4.7

Stein Mart SMRT 7.839 12.86 12.24 -.10 -0.8 +20.3 +26.4 26 2.5

Toyota Mot TM 103.380 138.70 140.08 +3.12 +2.3 +11.6 +26.7 ...

Trustmark TRMK 21.056 26.36 23.90 -.27 -1.1 -2.6 -0.2 13 3.8

Tyson Foods TSN 34.906 44.24 39.60 +.89 +2.3 -1.2 -6.3 13 1.0

Verizon Comm VZ 45.096 53.66 49.54 +.59 +1.2 +5.9 +10.4 21 4.4

WalMart Strs WMT 72.616 90.97 82.53 -.09 -0.1 -3.9 +13.2 16 2.4

Wells Fargo & Co WFC 46.440 55.98 56.17 +.26 +0.5 +2.5 +19.1 14 2.5

Weyerhaeuser WY 27.487 37.04 34.12 +.66 +2.0 -4.9 +17.8 26 3.4

52-WK RANGE     CLOSE YTD       1YR       
NAME                      TICKER        LO                     HI        CLOSE  CHG %CHG   %CHG   %RTN    P/E     YLD

52-WK RANGE     CLOSE YTD       1YR       
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Stocks of Local Interest

PE Footnotes: q - Stock is a closed-end fund - no P/E ratio shown. cc - P/E exceeds 99. dd - Loss in last 12 months.

Interestrates

The yield on the 
10-year Trea-
sury tumbled to 
1.92 percent 
Wednesday.
Yields affect 
rates on mort-
gages and other 
consumer loans.

NET      1YR
TREASURIES               YEST      PVS          CHG     AGO

3.25
3.25

3.25

.13

.13

.13

PRIME
RATE

FED
FUNDS

3-month T-bill .05 0.05 ... .05

6-month T-bill .14 0.14 ... .07

52-wk T-bill .25 0.25 ... .11

2-year T-note .56 0.67 -0.11 .35

5-year T-note 1.39 1.55 -0.16 1.55

10-year T-note 1.92 2.05 -0.13 2.67

30-year T-bond 2.51 2.60 -0.09 3.62

NET       1YR
BONDS                          YEST       PVS      CHG     AGO

Barclays LongT-BdIdx 2.41 2.50 -0.09 3.42
Bond Buyer Muni Idx 4.23 4.25 -0.02 4.78
Barclays USAggregate 2.21 2.22 -0.01 2.36
Barclays US High Yield 6.35 6.28 +0.07 5.35
Moodys AAA Corp Idx 3.67 3.70 -0.03 4.41
Barclays CompT-BdIdx 1.74 1.86 -0.12 1.79
Barclays US Corp 3.06 3.06 ... 3.11

YEST
6 MO AGO
1 YR AGO

Commodities
Oil came close 
in morning 
trading to falling 
below $42 per 
barrel for the 
first time since 
March 2009, but 
it reversed 
course in the 
afternoon to 
notch its first 
gain in seven 
days.

Crude Oil (bbl) 44.66 43.46 +2.76 -16.2
Ethanol (gal) 1.47 1.43 +0.98 -9.7

Heating Oil (gal) 1.77 1.69 +4.64 -4.0
Natural Gas (mm btu) 2.92 2.86 +2.28 +1.1
Unleaded Gas (gal) 1.80 1.73 +3.99 +25.4

FUELS                          CLOSE PVS.    %CHG %YTD

Gold (oz) 1151.40 1148.30 +0.27 -2.8
Silver (oz) 15.53 15.56 -0.24 -0.3

Platinum (oz) 1092.60 1093.70 -0.10 -9.6
Copper (lb) 2.59 2.64 -2.06 -8.9
Palladium (oz) 764.30 761.80 +0.33 -4.3

METALS                     CLOSE PVS. %CHG %YTD

Cattle (lb) 1.57 1.54 +1.95 -5.5
Coffee (lb) 1.36 1.34 +1.72 -18.2

Corn (bu) 3.75 3.71 +1.01 -5.6
Cotton (lb) 0.62 0.60 +3.77 +3.7

Lumber (1,000 bd ft) 278.70 273.10 +2.05 -15.8
Orange Juice (lb) 1.13 1.12 +0.31 -19.6
Soybeans (bu) 9.65 9.55 +1.10 -5.3

Wheat (bu) 5.11 5.04 +1.44 -13.4

AGRICULTURE              CLOSE       PVS.   %CHG %YTD

MARKETS & MONEY

NEW YORK — Stocks
rallied Thursday after the
Federal Reserve signaled
that it may move slowly to
raise interest rates.

While the central bank
left open the possibility of
a rate increase later in the
year, policymakers also
lowered their assessment
of the economy and noted
that inflation was likely to
remain low.

Investors had expect-
ed the Fed to signal it was
close to raising rates, pos-
sibly as early as June, and
were surprised by the
cautious tone policymak-
ers struck on the outlook
for the economy.

Stocks swung from
losses earlier in the day to
big gains after the state-
ment was released. Bonds
also rallied, pushing the
yield on the 10-year Trea-
sury note back below
2 percent. The dollar
plunged against the euro.

“There is very little to
suggest that the Fed is go-
ing to raise rates aggres-
sively this year,” said Jer-
emy Zirin, an investment
strategist at UBS Wealth
Management.

The Standard & Poor’s
500 index rose 25.14
points, or 1.2 percent, to
2,099.42. The index had
been down as much as 11
points before the release
of the Fed’s statement at
2 p.m.

The Dow Jones indus-
trial average gained
227.11 points, or 1.3 per-
cent, to 18,076.19. The
Nasdaq composite rose
45.39 points, or 0.9 per-
cent, to 4,982.83.

WALL STREET

Stocks, bonds
rally as Fed
says it may
move on rates
By Steve Rothwell
Associated Press

considerably from just a
few years ago. In 2010, it
was more than twice that.

Now, regarding the no-
tion of the tax refund it-
self, you can almost hear
the accountants out there
trying desperately to get
their clients’ attention.
Many financial experts
believe it reflects bad fi-

nancial management.
“It’s surprising that so
many people still prefer
to get a big refund, rather
than adjust their with-
holding to get their mon-
ey throughout the year,”
said Bankrate.com tax
analyst Kay Bell. “You’d
think during lean times
they’d need the money
more to meet their month-
ly expenses. But old and
bad tax habits die hard,”
she said.

And the notion of the

refund is still very popu-
lar: About 38 percent of
Americans prefer to re-
ceive a big refund. In the
eyes of many, it’s a kind of
forced savings. 

If we choose to ignore
the warnings of financial
experts, however, and get
our tax refund anyway,
using it to erase debt may
be our best decision. Over
the long term, eliminating
even a portion of debt can
save thousands in inter-
est. And if you have no
debt, saving or investing
it can reap rewards in the
future.

Of course, there’s an-
other side to this entirely.
Ultimately, it’s our hard-
earned money, so it’s not
up to financial experts, or
the government — or any-
one else — to tell us how to
use it. So regardless of
how you use it — to attack
debt, to save or to spend
— enjoy. Happy tax sea-
son!

Bill Moak writes the Consumer
Watch blog for The
Clarion-Ledger.

Moak
Continued from Page 1C

equipment on even the
base vehicle.

The 2015 Murano also
has a more compliant ride
than its predecessor and
is about 3 inches longer
overall and a tad wider
and lower than the 2014
Murano.

All Muranos come with
a 260-horsepower V-6 and
continuously variable
transmission (CVT) that
are largely carried over
from last year.

Pricing, however, in-
creased for 2015, with the
base, starting retail price
up $1,145 from 2014’s
starting price. Additional-
ly, for the first time, a Mu-
rano trim level surpasses
$40,000.

Specifically, starting
manufacturer’s suggest-
ed retail price, including
destination charge, is
$30,445 for a base, 2015
Murano S with front-
wheel drive. The lowest

starting retail price, in-
cluding destination
charge, for an all-wheel
drive, 2015 Murano is
$32,045.

For 2015, the Murano
trim levels are S, SV, SL
and Platinum. The top-of-
the-line, 2015 Murano
Platinum AWD model has
a starting MSRP, includ-

ing destination charge, of
$41,485.

Competitors include
the vast array of cross-
over SUVs that are built,
like the Murano is, on a
car-based platform for a
more car-like ride but
which have exterior looks
and functionality of a
higher-riding SUV.

Murano
Continued from Page 1C

2015 NISSAN MURANO PLATINUM AWD
Base price: $29,560 for S FWD; $31,160 for S AWD; $32,620 for
SV FWD; $34,220 for SV AWD; $36,950 for SL FWD; $38,550 for
SL AWD; $39,000 for Platinum FWD; $40,600 for Platinum
AWD.
Price as tested: $43,955.
Type: Front engine, all-wheel drive, five-passenger, mid-size,
sport utility vehicle.
Engine: 3.5-liter, double overhead cam, 60-degree V-6 with
CVTCS.
Mileage: 21 mpg (city), 28 mpg (highway).
Top speed: 120 mph.
Length: 192.8 inches.
Wheelbase: 111.2 inches.
Curb Weight: 4,017 pounds.
Built at: Canton, Mississippi.
Options: Technology package (includes power, panoramic
moonroof, forward collision warning, intelligent cruise con-
trol, forward emergency braking) $2,260; floor mats and cargo
area protector $210.
Destination charge: $885.

ORDER NOW 1.800.556.7376

www.ross-simons.com/WONDER

ORDER NOW 1.800.556.7376

www.ross-simons.com/WONDER

A grand new look for the classic strand.

Our graduated necklace highlights the natural 

sheen of genuine cultured freshwater pearls 

ranging from 4mm to 8.5mm. The white 

pearls nest beautifully on five lush strands. 

16" at the highest point; 3" extender 

on the sterling silver clasp.

Item #799482 $175
FREE SHIPPING

To receive this special 
offer, you must use 

Offer Code: 

WONDER89

FIVE-STRAND 
CULTURED PEARL

NECKLACE
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